ARGO: THE FIRST SHIP?
An influential tradition (see Schol. Euripides, Med. 1.1 and
Catullus 64 init.)') was that Argo was the first ship, and hence
often a symbol of primal sin. Yet, in his Argonautica (2. 1095)
Apollonius of Rhodes has the sons of Phrixus on a ship 2):
KOAx(öa vii'

EmßaV'tl::~,

LV' äOJtE'tOV öAßov ägwv'tm:

1) Although of the variant readings for the crucial eleventh line of Cat. 64 ms

o gives us proram for prima and ms GR primam; Amphitritem seems to have been
thereading of the los.t ms V, and Amphitrite is a correction found in O. Cp., too,
OVld, Met. 6. 719-21, Am. 1. 15.21-2, and 2.11. 1-6. See also H. Hener, RhM 91,
1942,244 ff. For an overview of the problem see Jessen, Argo, RE II 1 (1895) 721 ff.
(who suggests inter alia that Argo may have been the first large military ship).
2) The Phrixids were escaping from King Aeetes and making their way to
Orchomenus to claim their patrimony when they were shipwrecked off the island
of Ares. Their ship was just one vessel belonging to a camplete Colchian fleet.
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that is to say they were on a ship anterior to Argo. He also has
Ariadne on a ship anterior to Argo (3. 1000)3):
Uf.../..' ft !-tEV xui v'l']O~, End xo'Aov EüvuaE
a1JV t0 ECPE~O!-tEV'l'] nutg'l']v 'A(nE.

M(vw~,

At no stage in his narrative does Apollonius state that Argo was
the first ship. Indeed, the poet gives us a different impression in his
description of Argo's launch. The following lines, for example,
Autag End Ö!-tWE<J<JLV EnugtEU nUVt' EtEt'UXtO
öaau nEg EVt'lJVOVtm tEnugtEU EVÖO'frL ViiE~,
dit' av aYTI XgEO~ avÖgu~ undg ä'Au Vu'Ut(f.../..E<J{}m . . . (1. 234-6)

and
"A'A'Au !-tEV, öaau tE v'l']i Ecpon'A(aaua{}m EOLXEV,
nuvtu !-tu'A' Eil XUta xoa!-tov EnugtEU xEItm LovaLV

(1. 332-3)

presuppose a tradition of seafaring. At lines 560-2 we are told that
Argo is in the expert hands of Tiphys:
cpguö!-tomJvTI !-tTJn tE öutcpgovo~ 'AYVLuÖuo
Q' Evi XEgaiv E{,~OU tEXV'l']EVtW~
n'l']Öu'AL' u!-tcpLEnE<JX', ocpg' E!-tnEÖov E~L{}{,VOL:

T(cp'Uo~, ö~

who has been described at lines 106-8 as
Ea{}'Ao~ !-tEV OgLVO!-tEVOV ngoÖuiivm
xV!-t' &.A.O~ Eugd'l']~, Ea{}A.O~ Ö' UVE!-tOLO fr'UEA.'Au~,
xui nA.6ov ~E'A(q> tE xui uatEgL tEx!-tTJgua{}m.

Clearly, Tiphys, master mariner, had sailed on ships anterior to
Argo. According to Apollonius, at least two other crew members,
Erginus and Ancaeus, have had previous shipboard experience.
Apollonius says of them at lines 188-9:
~!-tEV vmjtL'A('l']~ ~ö' agEO~

LatogE Ö' a!-tcpw
EUXEtOWVtO.

Consider also the poet's boast at lines 113-4:
tW xui nuauwv ngocpEgE<JtUt'l'] En'AEto v'l']wv
öaam un' ELgE<J(TI<JLV EnELgTJaUvto {}uA.aaa'l']~.
3) So too Catullus 64, 52 ff. In Apollonius, Jason in trying to persuade
Medea to help hirn teils her how Ariadne had helped Theseus and had sailed off
with hirn.
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The tenor of these verses speaks for itself. We may safely conclude
that ApoIlonius did not represent Argo as the first ship. But was
ApoIlonius being creatively selective? Was he rejecting a long
established literary tradition ?4)
In the light of these questions the scholiast makes an interesting remark 5): 6 I-lEV 'AnOf..A.WVLO~ xaAEI ti]v 'Agyw
"AgyolJ tOU
XataOXElJ<'l.OaVto~, <I>EgEXVO'Y]~ (FGrHist 3 F 106) OE
"AgyolJ tOU
<I>g(l;OlJ lJLOU. taVt'Y]v OE MYOlJOL ngwt'Y]v vauv yEyEvi'jo1'tm. äAAOL OE
MYOlJOLV, (ön) ~avao~ OLO)x6I-lEVO~
ALYV:7ttOlJ (ti]v) ngwt'Y]v
XatEOXEvaoE, Ö1'tEv xai ~avat~ fXA~1't'Y].
Herodotus mentions Danaus' voyage in his Histories, and
Aeschylus and Euripides mention the ship. The story is weIl attested in early Greek literature. We know of an early anonymous
epic, the Danais 6 ), which was closely foIlowed by Aeschylus in a
tetralogy 7). Both "Hesiod" and Hecataeus of Miletus refer to Da-

ano
ano

"no

4) A. S. Pease (Cicero: De Natura Deorum [Cambridge Mass. 1955] 2. 89.)
sees lines 316-22 of the fourth book of the Argonautica as an allusion by Apollonius to a tradition, which the poet himself has discarded, that Argo was the first
ship (followed by R. L. Hunter, Apollonius of Rhodes, Argonautica Book III
[Cambridge 1989] 340-6, p. 136; and noted by P. Händel, Beobachtungen zur epischen Technik des Apollonios Rhodios [Munich 1954] 58; H. Fränkel, Noten zu
den Argonautika des Apollonios Rhodios [Munich 1968] 477; E. Livrea, Apollonii
Rhodii Argonauticon: Liber IV [Florence 1973] 105, ad loc. 317; and F. Vian,
Apollonios de Rhodes, Argonautiques chant 3 [Paris 1981] 83 n.4). Pease is actually commenting on a Ciceronian quotation from Accius' Medea (N.D. 2. 89-90;
see also R.F. Thomas, Catullus 64: Polemies in Poetic References, AJP 103,1982,
159), where, Pease believes, Accius is portraying Argo as the first ship. Pease is undoubtedly right when he says that Accius is here drawing upon the Apollonian
passage, but there is little conviction of an allusion by Apollonius to a first ship
tradition, even allowing for Hellenistic innuendo. The emphasis, surely, is on how
the local shepherds are cast into an instant state of trepidation by their first sight of
ships, in this case those of the Colchians: ou yag nw Cx)..,Lac; yE nagoc; nom vfiac;
rOOVl:O (319). Pease seems to me to stretch a point too far when he argues that
Apollonius' use of the plural forms vT]wv (317) and vfiac; (319) was unintentional,
that the poet was really referring to Argo rather than to the Colchian ships, and that
therefore Apollonius was alluding to a first ship tradition. The fear of shepherds at
the first sight of ships is a common motif in Hellenistic poetry, as Fränkel and
Livrea show (ibid.). And, besides, Cicero, surely, is simply comparing on the one
hand a philosopher's first view of the world and his concomitant complexity as to
its true nature and on the other a shepherd's first view of a ship and his similar
accompanying puzziement: ille apud Accium pastor qui navem numquam ante
vidisset . ..
5) Sch. Ap. Rh. 1. 4e. pp. 7-8 Wendel.
6) Danais T and FF 1-3, p.141 Davies. See also G. L. Huxley, Greek Epic
Poetry (London 1969) 35, and M. L. West, The Hesiodic Catalogue of Women
(Oxford 1985) 151.
7) Huxley, op. cit. p.34 (with n.2).
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naus' immigratory voyage into Greece from Egypt 8). Herodotus
specificaIly mentions Danaus' voyage at 2.91: tOV yae /i.avaov
xai tOV AvyxEa eovtas; XE/1/1Ctas; exnAW<Jm es; tT]V 'EAAuöa. On
three other occasions (2.171; 2.182; 7.94) Herodotus refers to
the Danaid journey; at 2.182 he records the ship's caIl at Lindus
in Rhodes en route from Egypt to Greece. Aeschylus mentions
the voyage at the beginning of the second 9) play in his Danaid
tetralogy (Danaus' daughters, who sailed with hirn, are speaking):
ZEUS; /1EV alpLXtWe enLöm neOlpeOVWs;
<JtOAOV T]/1EtEeOV VCUOV ae~EVt'
ano neO<JtO/1LWV AE1ttO'lj1a/1u~wv
NELAOV
(Supp!. 1-4).
And, with ships anterior to Argo in mind 10), one notes also the
mention by Aeschylus, in the same play, of Aegyptus' sons'
fleet which pursued the Danaids (Aegyptus' sons speak here):
~uv 0XQl tUxUtleEL / nE/1'1j1atE novtovÖ' (Supp!. 32-3).
In Aeschylus' Suppliants (928) Aegyptus does not sail with
his sons; and on this point Aeschylus is agreeing with Hecataeus ll ), who doubted that Aegyptus had as many as fifty, or
even twenty, sons, but did not doubt that both the Danaids and
the sons of Aegyptus made voyages of emigration or pursuit
from Egypt to Argos. Euripides, however, states that most
people say that Aegyptus did sail with his sons, as the foIlowing
fragment shows US I2 ):
Atyvntos;, ws; 6 nAEL<JtOS; E<Jnaetm MyoS;,
~uv naL<Ji nE'Vt'ftxovtU VaVtLAQl nAUtll
"AeyoS; xata<JXwv.
Here, Euripides is in agreement with Phrynichus: <l>evvLxos; ÖE 6
teaYLXOS; lpT]<JL aUv (fort. EV) AtyvmLms; tOV Atyvmov tjXELV ds;
"Aeyos;13). So, the story was related in early Greek tragedyas
weIl as in epic.
8) See FF 127-8 M-W; also Huxley ibid.
9) Cp. W.Rösler, RhM 136 (1993) 7ff.
10) There is, incidentally, no extant literary evidence to suggest that the
Greeks ever thought of the kind of ark used by Deucalion and Pyrrha as the first
ship ever; indeed, this is not mentioned at all in extant Greek literature. Cp. Pindar,
O\. 9.42.
11) FGrHist 1 F 19; also Huxley ibid.
12) F 846 Nauck.
13) Two of Phrynichus' dramas were entitled Aegyptii and Danaides, and
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In the first book (133-8) of his Argonautica Apollonius
names Nauplius l4 ) as one of the crew, and gives his genealogy.
Nauplius, according to Apollonius, was the great-great-great
grandson of an earlier Nauplius, ö~ J'tEQL J'tav'ta~ ExaLVU'tO va'U'tLA.Ln<JLV. This earlier Nauplius, Apollonius teIls us, was the son of
Poseidon and Amymone, daughter of king Danaus hirnself.
According to Pausanias (4.35.2), "The Nauplians were Egyptians
at an earlier period who arrived in the Argolid with Danaus' fleet
and were settled three generations later by Amymone's son Nauplius in Nauplia"IS). Theon of Alexandria l6 ) says that the ancient
Greeks credited this Nauplius with having invented the art of
steering by the Great Bear constellation.
F. Vian and R. L. Hunter think that Euripides may have
thought of Argo as the first ship at Androm. 865 17):
<I>{haöo~ EX yä~
X'UV6J't'tEQO~ ÖQVL~

i'] J'tE'UxäEV
oxacpo~, ä ÖLa

EL{}' dTJv,

x'UavEa~

J'tQO)'t6J'tA.oo~

EJ'tEQaoEv

ax'ta~

J'tA.am.

But, equaIly, these verses can be interpreted as meaning that Argo
was the first (Greek) ship to pass into the Black Sea. If we accept
the theory that Homer adopted various elements from the original
Argonautic saga into his Odyssey, and that his IlA.ayxmL, K'UaVEaL
and ~'U!AJtA.TJyaöE~ (or ~'UVöQOl-LaÖE~) were one and the same phenothey probably formed part of a trilogy; see Nauek p. 720, Huxley op. eit. 35, and
G. Norwood, Greek Tragedy (London 1920) 6--7.
14) This Nauplius is usually assoeiated with Nauplius the Wreeker. The
Wreeker was so-ealled beeause he lured many of the Greek ships returning from
Troy onto the rocks of the Euboean eoastline by lighting false beaeons. He held the
Greeks responsible for the murder of his son Palamedes. See Euripides, Helen
766 H. and 1126 H. The story was clearly weIl known to the Hellenistie audienee at
Alexandria, see Lycophron Alex. 384 H., 1093 H., 1217 H. Cp. also Valerius Flaeeus,
Arg. 1.370-2.
15) Arehaeology teIls us that Nauplia was one of the main centres of Myeenaean eivilisation in the Argolid whieh was settled e. 1600 B. C. (Late Helladie 1).
Another such settlement was Lerna, and, interestingly, Apollonius ealls the earlier
Nauplius' grandson Lernus (1.135).
16) A distinguished philosopher and mathematieian of the fourth eentury
A.D., who was the last known member of the Alexandrian Museum and the author
of eommentaries on Aratus, Euclid and Ptolemy. The oldest and best ms of Aratus
(Mareianus 476 = M) represents the reeension of Theon, who makes his eomments
eoneerning Nauplius at line 27 of the Phaenomena.
17) F. Vian, op. eit. vol. 1 (1974) 55 n.3; Hunter, op. eit. 340-6, p.136.
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menon which lay at the entrance to the Black Sea 18), then the
Homeric mention of Argo at Od. 12 (69-70):
otlj Öl) XELVrJ yE JtUQEJtAW JtoV'toJtoQo~ vlj'Ü~
'AQYw JtUOq.tEAOUOU, JtuQ' ALr]1;UO JtAEOUOU I9)

suggests the celebration of an event more suited to the latter interpretation of the Euripidean verses quoted above than to the former
one suggested by Vian and Hunter. This apparent tradition that
Argo's voyage symbolises the first Greek exploratory exredition
into the Black Sea is again reflected in the opening lines 0 Euripides' Medea:
Et{}' WqJEA' 'AQYo'Ü~ ll.l) ö~um;cw{tm oxuqJo~

KOAXWV e~ ufuv XUUVEU~ ~Ull.JtAljYUÖU~,
ll.ljÖ' ev vuJtmm TIljALOU JtEOELV JtO'tE
'tll.lj{tELOU JtE"Xlj, ll.ljÖ' eQE'tll.WOm XEQU~
uvöQwv UQLO'tEWV, ot 'to JtuYXQuoov öEQu~
TIEAL<;X ll.E'tljA{tOV.

In his thirteenth Idyll Theocritus writes (21-24):
o1JV Ö' uv'tl{> xu'tEßmvEv "YAU~ ElJEÖQOV e~ 'AQYw,
än~ XUUVEäv OVX ä'ljlUw ouvöQ0ll.UÖWV vU'Ü~,
UAAo. Ö~E;U~;E ßu1'HJv Ö' dOEÖQUll.E <l>ämv,
ULE'tO~ ÖJ~, ll.EyU AUL'tll.U, uqJ' o'Ü 'tO'tE XOLQCtöE~ EO'tUV.

Quite clearly, in his introduction of Argo to his audience Theocritus mentions her most celebrated exploit and attribute. We know
this because Theocritus' epithetic statement has absolutely no bearing on the tale which he is about to tell. Let us remember that the
latter consideration also applies to the references in the Odyssey
and in both the Andromache and Medea of Euripides. Clearly,
therefore, Theocritus knew that his audience would instantly
recognise the feat for which Argo was renowned. Here, surely, we
18) See Herodotus, Hist. 4.85; Simonides F 22 D-K; Euripides, 1. T. 241,
421. See also K. Meuli, Odyssee und Argonautika (Berlin 1921) passim, and
D. Page, The Homeric Odyssey (Oxford 1955) 2.
19) In the original version of the tale the Argonauts probably returned by
the same route as they sailed out; cp. Herodorus FGrHist 31 F 10 = Sch. Ap. Rh. 4.
257--62b, p.273 Wendel. Some may argue that in Euripides' Andromache 1tQWTO1tAOO<; means "on her maiden voyage", which is its sense in both Homer's Odyssey
(8.35) and Euripides' Helen (1531), but this only enhances the impression that
Argo's farne rested on her being the first (Greek) ship to enter the Black Sea. Cp.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner: "We were the first / That ever burst / Into that silent
sea."
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have a more accurate reflection of the Hellenistic viewpoint on
Argo's claim to farne than that which is suggested by the words of
Eratosthenes (Catast. 35). Eratosthenes is the first Greek writer, so
far as we know, to have referred to Argo as the first ship: AÜ1:l'] ÖLa
1:l]v 'Afulväv ev 1:0r~ aCJ1:QoL~ el:<xxful - JtQW1:l'] yaQ UÜ1:l'] vuu~ xmwxEuaCJful, lpwvlJwCJu öe yEVOItEVl'] JtQW1:l'] 1:0 JtEA.UYO~ ÖLELAEV aßmov ÖV
- LV' TI 1:0r~ eJtLYLvOItEVOL~ JtuQaöELYltu CJUlpECJl:al:OV. Eratosthenes may
well have introduced this idea because he feIt that Argo's Black Sea
reputation was too inadequate a reason for her subsequent committal to the stars, a main feature of his composition as the tide of
his work suggests 20 ). Aratus of Soli, whose Phaenomena must
have gready influenced Eratosthenes' Catasterismoi, and who
based his poem on the star catalogues of Eudoxus of Cnidus, does
not refer to Argo as the first ship 21). To claim, as C. Segal does 22 ),
that the opinion expressed by Eratosthenes represents a general
viewpoint of Hellenistic authors is much too ambitious. Callimachus (h. 4.43) speaks of the existence of human sailors even before
the birth of Apoll023). And Dionysius Scytobrachion, who com20) The second 1tQ<ll'tT] suggests aversion sufficient in itself. One even wonders whether 1tQ<lrtT] yaQ aü"tT] vaü; xa"tEoxEvclO'ÖT! could be an interpolation.
21) Instead, Aratus twice uses the phrase 1tOAU"tELQEO; 'AQYOü; (lines 604,
686). Interestingly, in an attempt to explain this epithet, the scholiast says: Ka"tT]O"tEQLoßTt öE aü"tT] ÖLa tijv 'A'ÖT!vav, ön 1tQw"tT] vaü; eöe(X'ÖT!1taQ' autij;. But the
scholiast may weil have been influenced by Eratosthenes' remarks, and this scholion does not appear at all in the best MSS of Aratus. (For the oldest and best ms of
Aratus see n. 18 above. The second best Vaticanus 1307 <= V) is generally believed
to have been derived from M or from the archetype of M).
22) C. Segal, Pindar's Mythmaking - The Fourth Pythian Ode (Princeton
1986) 100.
23) I am reminded of this by Professor Frederick Williams, who kindly sent
me a typescript of his recent Groningen paper "Callimachus and the Supranormal"
(now published: Hellenistica Groningana: Vol. 1. Callimachus, 217-26), where he
also mentions the ships in H. Horn. 7 (Dionysus and the pirates). If these latter
were Pelasgian, as is generally accepted (Allen-Halliday 381 n.8), they too would
have been anterior to Argo. And in H. Horn. 3 (392 ff.) Apollo encounters a Cretan
ship on its way to (Nestorian) Pylos from Minoan Cnossus. By his context the
writer localises the horne of the cult of Apollo Delphinius in Crete. lt is uncertain
whether the author of the hymn is correct in making Crete the cult's first horne, but
if he is, then the tale is likely to be older than that of Argo. -lt is interesting to note
that in Callimachus' Hecale we find Theseus' father Aegeus living with Medea. This
is the situation when the young hero first arrives in Athens after his growth to
manhood in Troezen, and it is, therefore, priorto his Cretan voyage to King Minos.
This, of course, would mean that Theseus' Cretan voyage and his affair with
Ariadne post-dated Argo's sailing. But it still does not mean that Argo was the first
ship. Nor does it confirm that Medea's presence at Athens was ever part of the
Theseid, which is unlikely. Philochorus was the first writer to mention Hecale and
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posed his rationalistic Argonautica sometime between 270 and 220
B. C. 24 ), speaks of the Pontus at the time just before Argo's building as an inhospitable land inhabited uJto E'ÖvWV ßaQßaQwv xai
Jtav'tEAw~ aYQLwv ... , ~EVOX'tOV01Jv'twv 'twv EYXWQLWV 'tou~ xa'taJtAfOVm~. Now, xataJtAfovta~ means "sailing from the high seas to the
shore" and is used of deep-sea vessels 25 ). So, clearly, Dionysius
does not think of Argo as the first ship either; there had been other
ocean-going vessels anterior to her building. But he does think of
her as something special: xai JtQw'tov !tfV JtEQi tO TIijALOV vauJtTJyi]aaa~m axaqJo~, JtOAU 'tWL !tEyt~EL xai tfi AOLJtfi xamaxEufi 'tT]V tO'tE
auvij~ELav uJtEQßaAAov, ~ha tO aXEö(m~ JtAElv 'tOU~ tOtE aV~Qo)Jtou~
xai !tLxQoI~ JtaVtEAW~ axa'tLOL~. Argo's vast superiority over the
other vessels of her day is neatly expressed by the author's use of
hyperbole in aXEöLm~ ... xai !tLxQoI~ Jtav'tEAw~ axa'tLOL~, which is
reflected, surely, in the preceding axaqJo~, JtOAU ... uJtEQßaAAov 26 ).
But although very different from anything which had sailed before
her, she is, plainly, not the first ship ever.
Finally, we should perhaps recall here the words of the
Augustan fable-writer Phaedrus (4.7.18f.) who lived in an age
when the tradition of Argo's absolute primacy was firmly
established 27) but whose literary models were Greek: !on15e quia
vetustior (sc. quam Argo) Aegaea Minos classe perdomuit jreta 28 ).
he seems to have been one of the main sourees for Callimaehus in his poem (A.S.
Hollis, Callimaehus: Heeale [Oxford 1990] 6ff.) But although Plutareh names
Philoehorus as the souree for the Heeale story (Thes. eh. 14 = FGrHist 328 F 109)
he does not say the same for the aeeount of Medea's relationship with Aegeus
(eh. 12). The souree for this partieular element of the Callimaehean poem seems to
have been the Aegeus of Euripides (Hollis 139ff.). And it does not take mueh
imagination to suppose that this may well have been a Euripidean innovation.
Sophocles also wrote an Aegeus (F 19-25a Radt = vol.1, p.16ff. Pearson) but does
not seem to have mentioned Medea at all (R. Pfeiffer F 230 p. 227 n. [a]; but see
also Christiane Sourvinou-Inwood, Theseus as Son and Stepson, BICS Suppl. 40,
1979,56-7). None of this, however, relates to Argo's absolute primaey or otherwise.
24) See J. S. Rusten, Dionysius Seytobraehion (Cologne 1982) 85 ff.
25) F 14 Rusten, pp.144-5 = Diod. 4. 40-1. This, presumably, would
include ships from outside the eonfines of the Blaek Sea. It was even more likely,
therefore, that Argo was eelebrated as the first Greek ship to enter the Pontus.
26) The possible argument that Dionysius here saw Argo as the first real
ship, rather than emphasising Argo's superiority, eannot be taken too seriously: by
Dionysius' time both aXEÖ(u and äXa1;o~ (dimin. axcl"twv, used almost indiseriminately by Hellenistie writers) are simply "ships". Euripides refers to both terms as
:rtov'tO:rt6QolJ~, or "oeean-going" (Hec. 111 and 445-6).
27) But see C. Weber, Two Chronological Contradictions in Catullus 64,
TAPA 113, 1983,263-71.
28) Professor David Konstan has pointed out to me in conversation that of
ships anterior to Argo there must also have been the respeetive vessels of the
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It would seem, therefore, that Apollonius was, after all, complying with a long established Greek literary tradition rather than
rejecting it. For hirn, as for his Greek literary predecessors, Argo
was the best and most famous of all ships (Homer's 'AQYw n:aoq.lEAouoa), but she was not the first. It is most probable that Greek
literary tradition represented as the first ship ever the vessel which
Danaus used in his Hight from Egypt to Greece. Argo was, however, the first Greek ship to enter the Black Sea, and in this she
symbolises the first Greek exploratory expedition to that area.
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brothers Cadmus, Cilix and Thasus, who went in search of their sister Europa.
Herodotlls (2.44) recalls his own visit to atempIe of Heracles on Thasos which he
teils us was built by the Phoenician settIers on the island after they had sailed
(EXltAWauV"tE<;) in search of Europa five generations before Heracles the son of
Amphitryon appeared in Greece.

